8
Timeframe
1–2 lessons

He tangata
tauira ahau
I inspire
Years
4–10

Format
Individual
or groups
Cards
Oho

My people
Ata
Context

Challenge

Emotion

Explore how you might inspire
other people.
Using the Oho My people cards,
Ata Challenge, Context and Emotion
cards and the I inspire activity sheet,
explore how you might provide
inspiration to other people.

8

He tangata
tauira ahau
I inspire

Discover how you might inspire
other people.

Download
hpe.tki.org.nz/oho-i-inspire

Who do you
inspire and why?

Where or when
do you inspire
them?

tuakana/teina

kāinga

sibling

Tōku iwi

My people

How do you
think it makes
them feel?

How do you
inspire them?

te mahi i te
mahi tika

home

whakawhetai
grateful

doing the
right thing

Context
Context

Managing self:

Challenge

Emotion
Emotion

Intuition and bravery

For more information and additional online resources
hpe.tki.org.nz/oho-i-inspire
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Ways to use the resource

Discuss & compare

• If you don’t have the Ata resource,
download and print the cards from
hpe.tki.org.nz/ata or use the blank
Oho cards to create your own.

• Explore the different perspectives
and ideas around people of
inspiration and connections. Then,
discuss and compare your findings
with the group or classroom.

• Capture outputs in a format of
your choice.

Next steps
• Explore other aspects of whānau
and identity with activities such
as My place in time, My people of
inspiration, My unique whānau, and
My whānau in my place of learning.

OHO:
THIS IS ME
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What you will need

Oho My people cards.

I inspire activity sheet:
One per person or group

8

matua

He tangata
tauira ahau

parent

I inspire

Discover how you might inspire
other people.

Who do you
inspire and why?

Tōku iwi

Where or when
do you inspire
them?

Context

How do you
think it makes
them feel?

How do you
inspire them?

Challenge

Emotion

My people

Tōku iwi

My people
For more information and additional online resources
hpe.tki.org.nz/oho-i-inspire

Ata Context, Challenge, and Emotion cards.

akomanga te noho
classroom mārie

being still

Managing
self:
Challenge
Context

Understanding
emotions and meeting
challenges
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kārangi
restless

Emotion

Activity
1.

Prepare cards
This activity uses a combination of
Oho and Ata cards. Add or remove
Add or remove My people and Ata
Context, Challenge, and Emotion
cards to suit the context of your
classroom.

2. Prepare activity sheets
Print or photocopy one I inspire
activity sheet for each person
or group.
Using the I inspire activity sheet, select
a My people card to represent someone
you might provide inspiration to. Next,
choose Ata Challenge, Context and
Emotion cards to identify how you are
inspirational to this person or people.

1.

My people
Select a My people card to represent
who you might be inspirational to.
Discuss why.

2. Context
Select a Context card that represents
where or when you are inspirational.
3. Challenge
Select a Challenge card that
represents how you inspire them.
4. Emotion
Select an Emotion card that
represents how they make you
feel and why.

Place cards on the activity sheet.
Discuss why you made each selection.
We suggest introducing the card types,
one set at a time, as you work through
the steps.
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